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Best-Dressed With a Bump

It was hard to crown just one stylish star for each year, but we did it!
Meet the head-turners and risk-takers of the last decade. by JENN SINRICH

Light shades
like peach
pair well with
a glow!

2015

2014

2013

2012

Never one to shy away
from bold red-carpet looks,
she complemented her
changing figure with
ultra-feminine, flowing
designs. So stunning!

Leave it to this first-time
mom to master a tight,
curve-hugging gown.
Her advice for looking great
while you’re pregnant?
Don’t change your style.

In true royal fashion, the
Duchess donned an elegant
wardrobe while carrying
the future King of England.
We adore how she matched
her tilted hat and coat!

The Hills alum gravitated
toward simple, modern
maternity pieces made from
loose-fitting fabrics that
gave her blossoming bump
some breathing room.
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This
strapless
gown drapes
perfectly
over Keys’s
bump!

2011

2010

2009

2008

Beginning with the reveal
of her pregnancy in this
orange floor-length gown
at the MTV VMAs, the
diva stayed true to her
signature style with sexy,
embellished designs and
eye-catching accessories.

The NYC-born songstress
made edgy look effortless
while expecting. Note the
headdress, tightly braided
bun, and silver shoes. She
also pulled off the look
during the day with
leather jackets and boots.

Pregnancy inspired the
fashion designer to create
a line for A Pea in the Pod,
featuring her boho-chic
style. “I think the pregnant
body is beautiful, and I
think you should show it off,”
she told People.

Whether she’s at the Oscars
or volunteering, Jolie loves
the long, flowy dresses
she wore during her second
pregnancy. We like this
Max Azria Atelier gown
that she wore to the Kung
Fu Panda premiere.

Beyoncé Knowles

Alicia Keys
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Nicole Richie
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Angelina Jolie

spotted!

STARS ON THE STREET
These celebs are proof you don’t
need a red carpet to flaunt a
pregnancy glow. Snag their looks.

Pops of Color

Knightley kept it bright
and breezy in this
red knee-length skirt
paired with a basic
black top. Classy and
comfortable.
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You can
hardly tell
she was
dressing
for three!

2007

2006

Pregnancy didn’t keep the
always-glam J.Lo at home
with her feet up. The diva
says she dressed up for all
nine months! And instead
of her signature revealing
picks, she opted for softer,
more feminine designs.

Known for her bold red
lipstick and equally daring
ensembles, the singer and
fashion designer created
this leopard-print ombré
gown for her line, L.A.M.B.
It was a flattering but hip
look for her growing bump.

Jennifer Lopez

Accent Jacket

Kudos to Lively for
this geometric-print
coat—a fun way to
keep a bump under
wraps—and neutral
knee-high boots.

Gwen Stefani
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Floral Pants

Bold on the bottom,
simple on the top! Get
Cavallari’s look by
wearing your favorite
maternity tank under
a fitted black blazer.
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Accessories

Bey complemented
her curvy, changing
figure with tight, black
skinny jeans topped
with a printed scarf
and a cobalt jacket.

